Role of hypothalamic norepinephrine in control of meal patterns.
Feeding behavior has been shown to be strongly affected by central administration of catecholamines. In this study, we examined in freely-feeding rats the effect of hypothalamic norepinephrine (NE) injections on the basic parameters of spontaneous ingestion. Precise changes in feeding behavior in rats maintained on ad lib food and water intake were monitored by a PDP 8 computer connected to an apparatus capable of measuring licks and bites of food. Injections of NE were administered into the hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus, the most sensitive brain area for the elicitation of feeding through direct alpha-noradrenergic stimulation. In tests conducted under both light and dark conditions, NE facilitated food intake, primarily by an increase in meal size rather than meal frequency. The first meal after injection was increased in size and duration; the rate of eating was also enhanced. Whereas the following intermeal interval was significantly larger, subsequent meals and intermeal intervals appeared generally unaffected. This evidence is consistent with the proposal of a role for hypothalamic NE in the maintenance, rather than initiation, of feeding behavior in freely-feeding rats.